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Tom's Dive & Swim Shop
"Dive And Water-Ski Headquarters"

by Marcus Ng on Unsplash

Tom's Dive & Swim is one of the oldest dive shops in town, established in
1982 and serving Austin for over 25 years. It offers local diving trips and
excursions to the coral reefs of the Cayman Islands and Honduras. The
professional instruction team offers a variety of classes for all skill levels
and the store is filled with ski equipment, scuba gear, rental equipment
and a repair center. There are class schedules to fit your time frame.
Check the website for further information.

+1 512 451 3425

www.tomsscuba.com

info@tomsscuba.com

5909 Burnet Road, Austin
TX

Veloway
"Biking and Skating"

by Gideon Tsang

If you are a serious cyclist, skate boarder, or inline skater, you have found
the perfect location for camaraderie. This is the place to see and be seen
in the extreme sports world of Austin. This winding loop, just over three
miles of concrete, is made to push your body to the limits. Winding
through the beautiful Texas landscape inside the Slaughter Creek
Metropolitan Park, the Veloway is a little hard to find, but if you follow
those on wheels, you are certain to find this sports venue treasure.

+1 512 974 6700 (City Park
Council)

www.austintexas.gov/dep
artment/veloway

parks@ci.austin.tx.us

4900 La Crosse Avenue,
Austin TX

Lake Travis Zipline Adventures
"853"

by My Photo Journeys

Soar across canyons, zip through trees, and zoom over Lake Travis inlets.
Your zipline adventure includes five challenging lines that will leave you
breathless. You'll even go on the longest zipline in that state! Imagine
stepping off a 20 stories high zipline and gliding across the lake. Not only
is this a fun outing for adventurous friends, this is perfect day date for
thrill-seekers.

+1 512 614 1996

www.ziplaketravis.com/

14529 Pocohontas Trail, Leander TX

Stunt Ranch
"Become a Superhero"

by schuetz-mediendesign

Do you have what it takes to be in an action movie? Find out at the Stunt
Ranch. Sign up for an adrenaline packed class or camp at this 22 acre
ranch and train under licensed pyrotechnicians and a friendly stunt crew.
Fly through the air as you fire at targets, jump away from a real fireball,
and even detonate an explosion! By the time you leave the Stunt Ranch
you'll be ready to star in your own adventure. Although you have to make
reservations for classes or camps, the paintball portion of the ranch is
open to the public on the weekend. Duck behind a crashed car and aim
your paintball gun at the paintball machine gun towers, then duck and roll

for cover as someone tries to get you from a sniper's nest. Get ready for
thrills!

+1 512 653 9653

www.stuntranch.com/

wolf.steve@gmail.com

13317 Fitzhugh Road, Austin
TX
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